
Designed for Comfort. Engineered for the Environment.
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Plastic Arm CapsSeat Identification Tags

Thoughtful design and intelligent engineering were performed with core principles focused on sustainability and structural 
integrity. Metal brackets are engineered using high-tensile-strength steel and meet or exceed all industry test standards. 
The well-engineered copolymer seat, back and arm coverings are durable, attractive and easy to clean. The self-rising, 
gravity lift seat design is a maintenance free solution. Core holds up to the challenges of a busy classroom as well as the 
physical demands of indoor sporting events. 

Cover: Pinnacle Bank Arena, University of Nebraska

100% post-consumer 
recycled plastic back inner

Rear Mount Cup Holder



Y9 Iron Ore 0H Black 00 Dark Neutral

Laminate End Panel. 
Row Identification and 

Aisle Light, available with 
low voltage and LED bulbs

Wood Arm Cap and 
Wood End Panel

Plastic Backs Plywood Veneer Backs

Material Samples Available

Back angles can be 
fixed at various degrees 
for both 34" and 36" 
back heights

The tablet arm surface 
folds smoothly out of the 
way when not in use 

Robotic fully seam 
welded steel standard 
ensures consistent 
structural properties

Three quarter fold seat 
offers easy access and 
hands free user movement

A.D.A.
compliant

60% of Core’s weight is 
made of post-consumer 
recycled materials

Gravity lift seat enables the 
seat to return to the up 
position when not in use

Three module 
component sets 
create six chair widths 
from 19" to 24"

Engineered copolymer 
seat, back and arm 
rests are durable and 
easy to clean

No adhesives 
(VOCs) used in the 
upholstery process 

Seat ID recessed 
directly into the 
seat pan

Structural inner seat 
back made with
patented ReTek® 

recycling process

The curved back inner 
provides base comfort 
and ergonomic support

Versatile Features and Options to Complement any Venue 

Orientated strand board 
(OSB) seat structure 
under a 3" molded foam 
cushion provides enduring 
comfort, strength and 
sustainability
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A History of Innovative      SOLUTIONS

Sustainable      SOLUTIONS

Forward Thinking      SOLUTIONS

401 American Seating Center, Grand Rapids, MI 49504-4499
Phone 616-732-6600  800-748-0268   FAX 616-732-6401
americanseating.com 

American Seating is committed to 
lessening our impact on the planet through 
responsible stewardship of our environment.

Since 1886, American Seating has set the standard for product design, durability and 
comfort. Today, we remain committed to exceeding the expectations of our customers. 
Our achievements serve as the platform for new and innovative products that continue 
to be the benchmark of our industry.

Our Mission

3.5  LOGOS cont’d

c. Other Logos and Seals

These seals and logos are used to designate affiliations, 
partnerships, awards, and other relationships.

Competitively Awarded Logo: More than 90% of E&I 
contracts have been competitively awarded by the 
company. The competitive bid process is a strong 
differentiator for E&I and represents a major part of our
value proposition. This logo can be used by E&I and 
its suppliers on co‐branded materials relative to 
competitively awarded contracts.

This logo should not be used in relation to contracts that
have been adopted or negotiated.

Business Partner Logo: This logo can be used in print or
online by any business partner with an E&I contract. It
depicts the formal relationship between the business 
partner and E&I.

3. E&I BRAND ELEMENTS

E&I STYLE GUIDE Cooperative 
Services
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